by Blake Borgardt and Zach Donnahue

Volleyball
After an incredible season, volleyball came to an end by making it to
the IHSA Regional round. The Barbs
finished the regular season 23 and
11. Sadly, the Barbs season came
to an end in the 2nd round of the
playoffs where they lost 2-0 to Saint
Charles North.
Senior Hannah Oehlberg said, “ I
feel that our season went really well!
We learned a lot and got better as an
overall program throughout the season.
When asked about the Barbs season,
she mentioned that “ I’m most proud
of winning conference this season. It
has never been done all four years that
I’ve been here, so it’s a big accomplishment for us.”

Football
The Football team started its playoff
run after finishing the season at 7-2,
coming off a loss to Sterling 31-3. The
Barbs found redemption in the first
round of the playoffs, beating Montini
38-28 at home. The win came off of
a valiant effort by Junior running back
Jaylen Hobson. Hobson had three rushing touchdowns in the game and total
of 105 yards on the ground.
The next week the team matched
up against Willowbrook in the second
round of the playoffs. The Barbs kept
the game close at halftime, trailing 1510. Willowbrook came out at halftime
and finished the game with 14 unanswered points. The Barbs lost 29-10.

Tennis
The Tennis team came to end before
it could reach the IHSA playoffs. Senior
Helene Collin said “The season went
really well! Not only did we play well
individually but as a tam we showed
great improvement.”
She also mentioned that “She’s going to miss going to practicing with her
teammates everyday.”

Cross Country
The Boys Cross Country team placed
third overall at regionals. Their season
came to an end next week however at
sectionals where they placed eleventh.
The Girls Cross Country team placed
fourth at regionals, and sent Katherine
Olsen to sectionals where she placed
fifth. From there she advanced to the
state finals where she placed in the top
40 of all competitors.

The

Offensive Line awaiting the call during
Castle Challenge photo by Kai Weller

Tennis team takes a photo after
their meet photo by Izi Myers-Miller
The Volleyball team with there conference championship plaque photo by
Lindsy Franzene

The Soccer team rushing the field after
winning Barb Cup photo by Soccer Mom
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Almost, Maine
School play showcases students’ talents
by Caitlin Callahan

Soccer

The soccer season came to an end
after an incredible season finishing 12
and 5. The Barbs faced Crystal Lake
South in the first round of the playoffs
where they lost 5-0.
Senior Benny Redzepi said, “I feel
the season went pretty well. We started
off with trying to win the Barb Cup. We
won that, so that was a big deal for us.
In our conference, we did pretty well.”
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Cast members prep for the show. Photo
provided by sophomore Taylor Dirks.

Almost, Maine was an incredible
and creative play. It demonstrated
encounters of total strangers or past
relationships and the love that comes
with it. This play broadcasts some of
the hardships in relationships, but
also the cutesy and fun part of love.
Almost,Maine with 2 acts and 8 scenes
was totally worth seeing.
The play starts off with a couple sitting down on a bench during winter
having a normal conversation. The girl
then turns to the boy and says that she
loves him. He looks at her and doesn’t
say anything.
Almost,Maine emphasizes the ideas
of love,pain, and hardships. It shows
that love comes in all forms. From a

girl who has never kissed a guy be- the play and I like that we really went
cause she was scared, to two guy best into depth about these characters
friends admitting that they love each even though we are only on stage for
other.
about 10 minutes. It was a really fun
Sophomore, Taylor Dirks said, “Be- experience for me. I love playing this
ing a part of this play was something character. It was unlike anything I have
that I’ll always cherish. Each scene ever played.”
told a different, relatable story about
Almost, Maine was a play worth
love;real love. And I think that’s what seeing, and for the people who did see
makes it so special. It feels personal it, the audience was very happy it did.
to the performers and the audience, This play with humor, cutesy acts, and
something that not every show can tough subjects, left the audience eicapture.”
ther heart warmed or a little sad.
In another scene, a couple portrays
The cast did a wonderful job prethe doubt between them. The scene senting the acts, and the people who
starts off with the girl frantically going put it all together did an amazing job.
into the guys house saying that she I can’t wait to see the next play they
wants to give back all of his love that have in store.
he gave her. So she runs
out to the car and brings
multiple bags filled with
his “love”.
After she gave him
all of his love back she
asks for hers that she
gave to him. At first
you think that it is just
a small bag of love but
what is inside it was
much more.
Isaiah Panke, a ju- The cast taking their bows after the show. Photo by
nior, said ”I was Steve in senior Gabbie Melms.
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Hectic Hallway Behavior
Behaviorial changes needed at DHS
by Maria Garcia

So far in the 2017-2018 school year,
I’ve noticed some big changes with
respect to hallway and classroom behavior. Last year I know I made some
mistakes. Last year I used to talk to my
friends, act crazy in the halls (like yelling), and sometimes I would just be in
the hallways because I hated that class.
This year, as I’ve started getting to
class on time, I’ve noticed a few differences for me. The main difference,
for me, is having a different mind set
about education.
This is the year where I started to
make some changes. I started paying attention more in class, actually doing the homework, taking my
classes seriously.
As I’m making these changes, I’m
starting to notice more of the problematic hallway behavior. Some of the things
I’ve noticed is the constant yelling and
running around (almost like playing tag)
in the hallways.
Students should get to class on time.
School is for you to get an education,
and running and yelling in the halls is
not going to get you the education you
came for.
Another major issue that I have noticed in the halls is the sexual harassment. Some students think it is okay
to do whatever they want whenever
they want to someone in the hallway.
People think nothing will happen to
them because they were “just playing”. It is not okay to slap, grab, or
verbally harass someone and say you
were “just playing”.
Also, the constant PDA gets to the
point where it’s super uncomfortable
just to walk to class. I get if you have a
significant other that you want to kiss,
but it’s worse when it happens in the
locker bays and on the stairs. When you
are in a relationship, it’s fine to show
you love the person. Just don’t make it
so uncomfortable for others. Keep your

hands to yourself!
While the behavior isn’t great in the
halls, it’s also bad in the classrooms.
There is constant cussing out teachers and substitute teachers. When we
have a substitute, students are supposed to represent the substitute,
so when students are disrespectful
they are changing the mind set of the
substitute. Be kind to the subs. They
don’t have to be here, but they want
to be. So be respectful to them and
your teachers.
And then there’s FLEX . It’s a time to
get help from a teachers, but what the
teachers and security guards are seeing
in the hallways is really changing how
FLEX works. This class is like a study
hall where students can get help or get
homework done. However, things have
changed and there are so many rules for
FLEX because of the students who want
to play tag with their friends in the halls.
Some of the new rules are that students have to use the bathroom in the
first 5 minutes of flex. After the 5 minutes, no one is allowed to use the pass
to the bathroom or to your lockers.
Many of the new rules we have are
because a handful of students cannot
follow the expectations of high school.
There are some people who would
like to get rid of flex because of hallway behavior. While some people may
not use FLEX properly, there are many
students who do. Some students really need help from a teacher when they
don’t understand something in class.
It’s a lot easier to understand something
when you work one on one with a teacher during flex.
I hope this opens the eyes to some
people so we can change how things
are in this school and not have so
many rules enforced because a small
percentage of students can’t change
their behavior.
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Caramel Apple Crisp Bites
Dessert for Thanksgiving!
by Ana Hernandez

Thanksgiving is right around the
corner, and so is our appetite for desserts. The following is a recipe for
Caramel Apple Crisp Bites.
You will need:
• 24 mini muffin cups
• Muffin tin
• Non-stick butter spray
• 2 cups graham cracker crumbs
• 12 tablespoons butter, melted
• 1/2 cup powdered sugar
• 4 cups peeled, cored,
and
chopped apples
• 1/3 cup sugar
• 1/4 cup brown sugar
• 2 1/4 tablespoons flour
• 1/2 tablespoon cinnamon
• 1/4 tablespoon nutmeg
• Caramel topping
Directions:

1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
2. Grease pan with non-stick butter
spray.
3. Melt butter.
4. In a medium sized bowl mix graham cracker crumbs, powdered
sugar, and butter with a spoon
(slowly add butter to evenly distribute).
5. Evenly distribute mixture to the
24 mini muffin cups. Press along
the bottom and sides to make a
“cup”.
6. Bake for 5 minutes and let cool
completely.
7. Chop the apples into little pieces.
Don’t puree, just finely chop.
8. Mix apples, sugar, brown sugar,
flour, cinnamon, and nutmeg in a
bowl.

9. Bake in a baking dish for 15 minutes at 375 degrees, until apples
are slightly softened.
10. Scoop a teaspoon or so of the
apple mix and place on top of the
graham crust cups (while still in
the muffin pan).
11. Sprinkle any extra graham cracker on top of the apple (if you have
leftover).
12. Bake for 5 minutes at 350.
13. Let cool completely.
14. Use a knife to loosen from pan
and they should pop right off.
15. Drizzle with caramel topping and
enjoy!
This dessert is perfect for after
school snacks, on-the-go treats, or
parties. You, your family, and your
friends will all enjoy them.

The Mountain Between Us
Based on the suspenseful trailer. coming soon to theaters
by Tiffany Walker

The movie The Mountain Between
Us, directed by Hany Abu-Assad, stars
Idris Elba and Kate Winslet. The Mountain Between Us is characterized as an
action, romance, and survival movie.
At the beginning of the movie, the setting is at an airport terminal where Ben

Bass (Elba) meets Alex Martin (Winslet). They are both waiting on the same
plane. Bass is waiting to go on the plane
to go perform a really important surgery.
Martin, however, is waiting to get home
for her wedding. After the two meet,
Winslet goes onto the tarmac and asks

the pilot if he could fly them.
When they start to fly, Bridges didn’t
notify the airport that he was taking the
plane. While in the air going over the mountains in Utah, the pilot suddenly takes ill
causing the plane to crash into the side of
the mountain. The crash leaves the pilot
dead and Martin and Bass stranded. The
two are left with no food, no one knowing
where they are, no cell service, and ultimately nothing in common.
The movie doesn’t come across as a
romance movie, and the action is weak.
They don’t show any emotion or that
anything is wrong during the disaster.
Overall, it was a good movie. However, the story line didn’t really play
out as realistic. I wouldn’t recommend
this movie to people hoping for more
action in The Mountain Between Us
after watching the movie trailer.
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Blood Drive

Sexual Abuse Prevention Presentation

Give blood to save others

Erin’s Law presentations at DHS.

by Arianna Rodriguez

by Kevin Fagan

any advice about donating
blood, Rouse responded
with “If you can take a
pinch on your arm, then you
can donate blood.”
If you are interested in
donating blood,then you
should probably know what
to do before hand. Here
are some tips
from American
Red Cross. You
want to maintain
healthy iron levels. Don’t forget
to get a good
night’s sleep before you go. Also
be sure to drink
lots of water beLindsy Franzene and Clay Ward after donating blood. fore you go. Have
a healthy meal
Photo taken by Grace Comer.
The National Honor Society hosted
its annual blood drive on Wednesday,
November 1st at DeKalb High School
in the dance room. The blood drive has
been held at DeKalb High School for
over 20 years. Donating blood is great
because you can save lives.
If you are worried about the pain,
NHS advisory Mr. Rouse will ease
your concerns. When asked if he had

people especially because there are
so many people that rely on blood donations, so I’m really glad I did this!!”
Hopefully this shows you that
you can help and save lives without
a cost or knowing them. If you ever
want to try something new then tryout donating blood.

Every year, schools across 31 states
are required to give support and information about sexual abuse because of
Erin’s Law.
Erin’s Law was passed in Illinois in
2013 with support from Erin Merryn.
Merryn was sexually abused when she
was a child, and didn’t feel like anyone
would believe her so she didn’t tell anyone. She soon realized that if she had
the knowledge about sexual abuse and
knew about the available supports she
would have come forward much earlier.
In November, DHS held a presentation
on Erin’s Law and sexual abuse.
The presentation was given by Ms.
Palmer and Ms. Witkowski along with
other counselors and social workers.
There was a large amount of information given to students ranging from

Erin’s Law presentation. Photo by Asher Lowrey.

Students
were also directed to counselors, school phsyciatrist, nurses,
and deans. The
presentation
comes at a very

before you donate.
Junior Arti Patel donated
blood. When asked how she
felt after giving blood, Patel
said “honestly I felt dizzy and
light headed afterwards”
Patel added that “I definitely recommend donating
blood to people. It’s such
Christania Rhzyov before donating blood. Photo taken
an amazing way to help

The presentation was informative
to students who may be going through
abuse like this, and for other students
who were not aware of issues like this
that their own friends could be going
through. Hopefully this presentation
resonates throughout the school and it
could bring help to those in need.

by Grace Comer.

Students attend Erin’s Law presentation. Photo by Asher Lowrey.

websites to phone numbers to community advocates, such as Ben Gordon
Center or Family Safety Agency.
Some other information given was
that 1 in 4 girls have been sexually
abused and 1 in 6 boys have been
sexually abused. Another statistic given was that they could fill up 36 NFL
stadiums with the amount of children
sexually abused.

important time in
awareness for sexual abuse, such as
the “#MeToo” movement, advocating for
the victims of sexual
assault, harassment
and abuse in different industries and Students attending Erin’s Law presentations. Photo by
Asher Lowrey.
businesses.
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DHS French Week
Another year of French cheer!
by Kai Weiler

Bonjour! National French Week
has come and gone. From November
1st-7th, the country was celebrating
French culture. National French Week
is organized by the American Association of Teachers of French. DHS celebrated it with a week of food, music,
dance, and more!
The hallways of DHS were transformed into art galleries as students
with many creative talents took to
painting the windows as a storefront,
flowers, and the Eiffel Tower.
On Wednesday, November 1st, there

was a flash mob dance in all of the
lunch periods. Members of color
guard also brought the cafeteria to
life with their flag spinning as they
sported flags with France’s colors and
intricate designs.
When asked what her favorite part
of French week was, Color Guard member, senior Cheyenne Woods said, “I’ve
been in French for four years, so I’ve
had a lot of experience with French
week. But this part right here [showing
her flag], I love the dance so much because last year I kinda started the tra-

dition where we would add flags to
it because I was in guard last year
and I wanted to something that involved guard.”
After the flash mob dance, students
were treated to a food tasting. The students were offered bossan cheese and
baguettes to taste. Délicieux!
On Monday, November 6th, there
was tartine tasting during all of the
lunches. Tartine is baguette bread
sliced and topped with butter and jam.
This last tasting concluded our festive
week of French celebration. Au revoir!

French club members smile for the camera. Photo by Kai Weiler.

Flash-mob during 4th hour lunch. Photo by Kai Weiler.

Post flash-mob. Photo by Kai Weiler

A window celebrates National French Week. Photo by
Kai Weiler

Window decorated by French Club. Photo by Kai Weiler.

Plate of tartine. Photo by Kai Weiler.

